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BuzzFeed Quizzes Newsletter - Binge for the latest quiz questions delivered directly to your inbox with the Quizzes newsletter! Many Saturday Night Live fans were upset when they learned in the summer of 2019 that Leslie Jones would not be returning for SNL Season 45. But the Ghostbusters actress
had nothing but love for the show when her impending farewell was announced. But Jones has a lot of new projects in the works, so fans don't have to worry that they won't see them on big and small screens in the future. Her Netflix standup comedy special Leslie Jones: Time Machine fell on January 14.
She will star in Coming 2 America, the sequel to Coming to America (with Eddie Murphy), starring Tracy Morgan, KiKi Layne and Rick Ross. Jones will also host the reboot of grocery game show Supermarket Sweep on ABC. In an interview on Late Night With Seth Meyers in January 2020, Jones spoke
about her upcoming projects and her story on SNL. She even talked about which writers and performers she found attractive and who worked behind the scenes for her work. Leslie Jones and Seth Meyers | Lloyd Bishop/NBCU Photo Bank/NBCUniversal via Getty Images Jones called Meyers and Colin
Jost beautiful, but according to the 52-year-old comedian, Jones was at least aesthetically speaking in both Seth Meyers and Colin Jost of Weekend Update when she met her. I know you didn't know I was going to say that, Jones started when Meyers asked her about her early time on Saturday Night
Live. When I first met Colin, I was like, 'This is the perfect white man machine.' And then when I met Seth, I was like, 'wow. He's like the next president. He's so beautiful. I was like, 'These white men here are so beautiful.' Meyers blushed and said Jones was too friendly as she continued to praise his
appearance and raved: His steely blue [eyes], I was like 'yes, whatever, dude.' Jones also revealed that Meyers was her biggest fan behind the scenes on Saturday Night Live. Let me say something about Seth, the comedian said, before sharing that Meyers had defended her as a writer and actress on the
show. Seth was the first person to tell Lorne [Michaels] she's funny, Jones said. She's funny. If you don't have them, I'll take them. She's mine. She does not leave this building. She also told where she was when She found out she was joining the SNL cast Of The Trainwreck and Ghostbusters star also
opened up about the moment she learned she was going to be on the show. Remember, You were when you found out you joined the cast? Meyers asked Jones. The comedian explained that she wasn't used to craving a gig, but that everything changed when she was considered for Saturday Night Live.
At first I was fat. Where I was, I was like, ghetto fabulous. I was at the top of my game, Jones said to Meyers. When I walk into the room, I'm representative. And I have respect, you know what I'm saying? When they called me, I said, 'Yes, I'm going to show them how dope I am, and I'm going to leave the
room.' Jones couldn't believe how much she wanted to be part of SNL after seeing the creative process up close and personal during the pre-season. But they made me want it, she continued. I really wanted to watch them walk on stage, watch the writers, the band saw, I was like, 'Ooo, I want this so bad.'
Jones didn't expect to write for the show. The actress spoke of her unlikely place when she was told she would join the cast of the legendary sketch show. I drove to get my nails done, over there on Adams and Crenshaw, Jones told Meyers. It's a bomb-nail shop. Stop and see Nikki, she makes the



bombshells. But Jones didn't think she was about to hear good news, so she didn't pick up the phone at first. So I moved in and kept seeing my phone ringing, 212, she explained. So I thought it was just someone who called, 'yeah, we've seen them, but we're going to go with someone else.' That's what I
thought was the call. Eventually, after it kept ringing, she took the phone that would change her life. The caller introduced himself as SNL showrunner Lorne Michaels. Oh, here in the parking lot? Jones recalled thinking. He asked her to come out and become a writer, and Jones said she was more of an
actress on camera than a writer. Still, Michaels insisted that Jones come to New York. He said, 'I know what you are, but I need you out here so I can see exactly what to do with you,' Jones explained. She said she tried to play it cool and act professionally, but after hanging up the phone, the mask fell and
she let herself be celebrated. I jumped out of my car and ran around the parking lot and said, 'Aaahhh!' Jones said when she let out a triumphant victory cry. Apparently, her excited display was enough to alert the security guard, who asked her what was going on. I was like, 'I've SNL!' Jones exclaimed. 1 of
40 Downey Junior At just 20 years old, Robert Downey Jr. was relatively inexperienced when he joined the SNL cast in 1985-86. He never quite found his foot on the show, and his first season was also his last. 2 out of 40 Robert Downey Jr. Apparent, Downey Jr.'s failure to connect with SNL was not a
harbinger of the things that are to come. Two Oscar nominations, three Golden Globe Awards and several film franchises later, he is one of Hollywood's most popular actors. RELATED: Your favorite 80s heartthrobs: Where are they now? 3 of 40 Ben Stiller in 1989, at the age of 24, Ben Stiller was hired to
cast snlinate SNL. However, it lasted less than a season before he quit and left for Los Angeles to pursue a film career. 4 out of 40 Ben Stiller Nearly a decade would pass before Stiller became widely known for his starring role in There's Something About Mary. Later hits, not least the Meet the Parents
and Night at the Museum franchises, made him a well-known name. RELATED: The Best Celebrity Cameos in TV and Movie History 5 of 40 Damon Wayans As an actor in SNL's 1985-86 season, Damon Wayan's promise as a sketch comedian was undeniable. But when he made a change to a character
without the approval of the show's producers, his talent couldn't save him. He was fired, and he later told The Weekender that SNL creator Lorne Michaels had done the right thing. Six out of 40 Damon Wayan's Luckily, Wayan's dismissal from SNL didn't prompt him to leave Skits behind for good. His four-
year run in the Fox series In Living Color secured his place as a sketch comedy star and secured a long career as a comic entertainer. 7 out of 40 Sarah Silverman, given her sense of crossing boundaries, it's surprising that Sarah Silverman's stint on SNL was largely inconspicuous. She only appeared in a
handful of sketches and none of the skits she wrote ever made it into the air. 8 out of 40 Sarah Silverman Since her time on SNL, Silverman has released three comedy specials, made countless TV appearances, directed several of her own programs, held roles in films such as School of Rock and Wreck it
Ralph, and became a poster child for acerbic, taboo-flouting comedy. 9 out of 40 Billy Crystal is part of his role as Jodie Dallas in the NBC comedy soap, Billy Crystal was already known when he joined the cast of SNL in 1984. His sense of impressions made him one of the show's most successful players,
but he left after just one season. 10 of 40 Billy Crystal Crystal star continued on SNL. Since then, he has included classic comedies such as When Harry Met Sally, City Slickers, Analyze This and Monsters, Inc. in his filmography, hosted the Oscars nine times and won a Tony Award for his one-man stage
show 700 Sundays. 11 out of 40 Gilbert Gottfried in 1980, Lorne Michaels had just left SNL, the entire cast had gone with him, and Associate Producer Jean Doumanian got the reins. A young comedian named Gottfried joined the show for what it reported was a bleak season. After twelve episodes,
Doumanian was replaced and Gottfried was fired along with several other members of the cast. 12 of 40 Gilbert Gottfried Although his On SNL, Gottfried's eventual presence on comedy staples like The Howard Stern Show and Comedy Central's Celebrity Roast established his reputation among adult
audiences, while his utterance of Aladdin's Iago loved him among younger people and made Gottfried – and his voice – iconic. 13 out of 40 Joan Cusack When Lorne Michaels returned to SNL in 1985, he hired all new cast members, including Joan Cusack. After the season received low ratings, he fired
almost all of them, including Joan.RELATED: Celebrities You Didn't Know Were Related 14 out of 40 Joan Cusack Like many others on this list, Cusack recovered well after being fired from SNL. She received Oscar nominations for her roles in Working Girl and In &amp; Out and was nominated four times
for her role in Showtime's Shameless before winning in 2015. 15 of 40 Randy Quaid Randy Quaid had already earned an Oscar nomination for his supporting role in The Last Detail in 1974, when he joined the cast of SNL's ill-fated 1985 season. He was also released at the end of the season. 16 out of 40
Randy Quaid In recent years, Quaid has received more attention for his off-screen exploits, but we will never forget his star turn as cousin Eddie in National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation. 17 of 40 Laurie Metcalf in 1981, years before she rose to fame as Jackie Harris on Roseanne, Laurie Metcalf made
her SNL debut. A writer's strike forced the show into pause immediately after the episode, and when SNL resumed, he did so without it. 18 out of 40 Laurie Metcalf Although her time on SNL was short, Metcalf's success as an actor was anything but. She won three Primetime Emmys for her role in
Roseanne, her work in theatre won two Tony Awards, and her role in Lady Bird earned her an Oscar nomination for Best Supporting Actress. 19 out of 40 David Koechner During the 1995-96 SNL season, David Koechner hatched some memorable recurring characters, including the overly fawning British
Fop Fagan, but it didn't turn out to be enough. He wasn't asked the next season. But 20 out of 40 David Koechner Koechner's stint on SNL was far from fruitless. He added other memorable characters to his repertoire, including sports reporter Champ Kind in former cast comedy Anchorman by former cast
mate Will Ferrell and traveling salesman Todd Packer of The Office. 21 out of 40 Julia Louis-Dreyfus As an actress from 1982 to 1985, Julia Louis-Dreyfus stayed longer on SNL than most on the list, but she made no secret of the show's then-competitive, sexist atmosphere. RELATED: The Hottest
Celebrity Couple the Year You Were Born 22 of 40 Louis-Dreyfus Louis-Dreyfus' last year on SNL coincided with the first and only year of writer Larry David, who wrote for the show. The two became friends, and five years later David convinced them to join the cast of the He worked with Jerry Seinfeld on
the new sitcom. Her roles in Seinfeld, The New Adventures of Old Christine and Veep have earned 11 Emmy victories. In 2018, Louis-Dreyfus received the Mark Twain Prize for American Humor. 23 out of 40 Rob Riggle Rob Riggle's path to comedy was an unconventional one. He joined the U.S. Marines
at the age of 19 and served in the Marine Corps Reserve when he landed a spot in the SNL cast in 2004. He was only one season on the show - but remained with the reserves until 2013. 24 out of 40 Rob Riggle Shortly after his season on SNL, Riggle became a correspondent on The Daily Show and has
got big laughs over the years in Step Brothers, The Hangover, The Other Guys and 21 Jump Street. 25 of 40 Christopher Guest Shortly after starring in the now classic mockumentary This is Spinal Tap, Christopher Guest joined the SNL cast. Like his talented co-stars Billy Crystal and Martin Short,
however, he lasted only one season. Twenty-six out of 40 Christopher Guest has made him one of the greats of comedy since he worked as a filmmaker. Films such as Best in Show, A Mighty Wind and Waiting for Guffman have all left their mark on modern comedy. 27 out of 40 Michael McKean First
famed in Laverne &amp; Shirley, and later starring in This is Spinal Tap, Michael McKean was anything but green when he landed a spot in the SNL cast in 1993. 28 of 40 Michael McKean After leaving the show in 1995, McKean appeared in Christopher Guest's Best in Show and A Mighty Wind and
received much acclaim for his role as Chuck McGill in AMC's Better Call Saul. 29 of 40 Chris Rock Chris Rock graced the SNL stage for three seasons, after which he set himself the goal of joining the cast of In Living Color. Unfortunately, he only appeared in a handful of episodes before the show was
cancelled. 30 of 40 Chris Rock Three years after his departure from SNL, Rock's HBO comedy special Bring the Pain received two Emmy Awards. His later specials and albums brought steady Grammy and Emmy victories and established Rock as one of the most respected and successful comedians of
his generation. Generation.
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